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Off the coast of Zanzibar, Mnemba Island is an exclusive African romantic tropical
paradise of palm trees and white sand, surrounded by coral reefs and the bath-warm waters
of the Indian Ocean.

The private Mnemba Island hosts a gorgeous eco luxury boutique lodge featuring twelve
beachside bandas, for just 24 guests.

In this heaven’s corner it’s possible to relax and unwind on your own stretch of beachfront,
where the luxurious bandas are set and peep out onto unblemished sands from the dappled
shade of the casuarina pine forest and to enjoy beautiful open views of Zanzibar beyond.

Mnemba Island, in Tanzania, is the perfect escape, the ideal place to recharge own soul, the
island offers a remote and serene beach experience and some of the best dive sights in
Africa

Who loves the water sports will enjoy the prolific marine life, the warm waters of the Indian
Ocean are infact perfect for swimming, snorkeling, scuba diving, windsurfing and stand-up
paddle.

Beautiful swimming beaches and other underwater marvels are readily accessible and an
astounding array of reef fish occur on the reefs surrounding the island; astonishing coral
reef in the deep open sea are just a short boat trip away.

More than 430 species of reef fish have been recorded on the reef, dolphins are frequently
found in these waters year round and guests have the opportunity to interact with these
magnificent creatures either from the boat or in the water; divers around Mnemba may
encounter also the world’s largest fish, the gigantic whale shark.

The ocean depths around Mnemba are rich in predator fish species such as barracudas,
tunas, mackerels, kingfishes, sailfishes and marlins are frequently encountered.

The island is a protected nesting place for the threatened green turtles that laying their
precious eggs all year round with a recorded peak during February and March, attending
this natural miracle is something remarkable.

Celebrate the magnificent sunset with a flute of champagne or enjoy a romantic candlelit
dinner on the beach with beautiful fresh seafood in privacy are two unmissable moments in
a day on the island.

https://www.africa-luxury-safari.com/en/destination/astounding-tanzania/
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